Harm Reduction Resources

- National Harm Reduction Coalition
  - Find Harm Reduction events in your community
  - Harm Reduction e-Learning courses

- Iowa Harm Reduction Coalition

Philadelphia-based

- NEXT Distro
  - Philadelphia-based harm reduction supply distribution

- Prevention Point Philadelphia
  - Syringe exchange program, medical clinic, and drop-in center providing harm reduction services in Kensington

- Project SAFE
  - Mutual-aid based harm reduction for women, queer, and trans people involved in the street economies of Philly. Kensington based/sex worker focused.

- Safehouse
  - Safehouse is a nonprofit organization that seeks to open the first safe injection site in the U.S. providing a range of overdose prevention services, including safe consumption.

- HepCAP, a program of the Health Federation of Philadelphia
  - A collective dedicated to improving the continuum of hepatitis C prevention, diagnosis, care, and support services.

- SOL Collective
  - A harm reduction collective based in Philadelphia, working to end the racist war on drugs, the overdose crisis, and advocating for overdose prevention sites.

Policy Advocates

- Philadelphia City Councilmember Kendra Brooks, @KendraPHL
- Philadelphia City Councilmember Jamie Gauthier, @CouncilmemberJG
- Philadelphia City Councilmember Helen Gym, @HelenGymPHL
- Philadelphia District Attorney Larry Krasner, @DA_LarryKrasner

Upcoming Events

- Harm Reduction & the State of Black Women’s Lives (Oct 22-24)
- The Global State of Harm Reduction 2020 (Oct 28, 2020 08:00 AM)
- Stigma, COVID-19, and the Impact on Marginalized Communities - Part I (Oct 28, 2020 03:00 PM)
Further Reading

- “Housing First & Harm Reduction: Fundamental Rights Hand-in Hand” by Matt Tice
- Harm reduction and medication-assisted treatment: What is it? Why does it work?
- Harm Reduction in the Time of Coronavirus
- Overdose prevention sites are a tool for racial justice | Opinion
- The Legacy of Northeast Philly’s “Redlining” Against Methadone Clinics
- The harm reduction approach to shelter management
- Ohio faith leaders want more protections for drug addicts
- Harm Reduction for Families: Communicating With Love
- Applying addictions harm reduction lessons to mental healthcare

Good Twitter accounts for harm reduction content

- @MyHarmReduction
- @Kassandra_Fred
- @harmreduction
- @DrugPolicyNerds
- @ZoeDodd
- @MatthewATice
- @March4th
- @BrookeM_Feldman
- @ProjectSAFE
- @Lb_Sterling
- @SOL_Collective
- @SafehousePhilly

Watch

- After Recurrence of Use: Harm Reduction and the Therapeutic Alliance (Housing First University webinar, 30 min)
- Services for Sex Workers and Harm Reduction Principles (Housing First University webinar, 30 min)
- Health and Harm Reduction: Rethinking Conventional Drug Use and Policy, Jeffrey Hom for TEDxUSciences

Podcasts

- Narcotica: Housing as Harm Reduction
- Redefining Health & Wellness: Ending Homelessness Through Housing First
- Drugs & Stuff: A Podcast from the Drug Policy Alliance